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Abstract 
The purpose of the present study is to investigate the impact of the multiple 
dimensions of perceived value on customer experience metrics and loyalty. It 
also advances the concept of consumer value in the service industry, through 
modeling and measurement in service set up like banking. A web-based sur-
vey among 345 m-banking users was employed to gather data regarding the 
proposed set of constructs. A Structural Equation Modelling (SEM) technique 
was used to analyze the conceptual model and test the proposed set of hypo-
theses. The study results supported the fact that banking perceived value con-
sists of five dimensions, such as Behavioral price, Monetary price, Emotional 
response, Quality, Reputation. The total configuration of these dimensions 
influences customer loyalty via the development of evaluation of customers 
towards banking services. 
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1. Introduction 

Customer perceived value over the years has gained a lot of importance from 
both academic community and practitioners due to its significant role in assess-
ing consumer buying behavior [1] and for attaining a sustainable edge in the 
competitive market [2]. In fact, perceived value has become one of the critical 
business issues from the 1990s and continues to be one of the focal areas of re-
search. Even though it has become a key factor of strategic management [3] and 
consumer behavior, due to the scattered and non-conclusive patterns of research 
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in this area, there lies a wide gap in overall general consensus about the con-
struct [4]. This has made value as one of the most misused concepts of manage-
ment literature [5], so understanding the importance of perceived value in dif-
ferent service context is highly essential. 

With the advent of the service dominant logic [6] the focus has shifted to-
wards services research and thus the concept of perceived value has been ex-
tended to the field of services marketing. According to Lovelock [7] enhance-
ment of perceived service value can be achieved through the addition of benefits 
or through reduction of outlays associated with the purchase and use of a ser-
vice. Customer service experience is the reflection of the perceived value of ser-
vice and further, leads to other outcomes such as repurchase intention [8]. Pre-
vious research suggests that engendering superior customer experience is one of 
the ways to achieve successful marketing outcomes and firm’s success. Even 
though previous studies explained and tested the individual impact of perceived 
value, customer service experience on business success like profit and customer 
loyalty [8], yet there are not many studies that conceptualize all the three con-
struct relationship in service context like banking. 

Based on the arguments mentioned above, the present study tries to mitigate 
the gap by formulating a few objectives. The purpose of the present study is to 
advance the concept of consumer value in service industry, through modeling 
and measurement in different service contexts as well as to investigate the im-
pact of the multiple dimensions of perceived value on customer experience me-
trics and loyalty. Hence this study explores the service value dimensions in ser-
vice set ups like banking. Subsequently, it investigates the differential impact of 
these dimensions on customer experience and customer loyalty. The objectives 
of this study are thus two-fold. First, to explore the underlying dimensions of 
service value in the service setups of Indian retail banking services followed by 
investigation of the impact of the service value dimensions on customer expe-
rience and customer loyalty in service setups. 

The rest of the paper is as follows: First, the literature on customer perceived 
value in services, the multidimensional and contextual nature of service value, 
the impact of service value dimensions on customer experience, loyalty and the 
relevance of service value in the service setups of retail banking and business 
school education services are all reviewed. Next, the article talks about the re-
search methodology used in the paper and the survey instrument used in data 
collection. Finally, the results of the analysis followed by a discussion of the 
findings as well as highlighting further research possibilities are presented. 

2. Literature Review and Hypothesis Development 
2.1. Customer Perceived Value in Services 

Perceived value has been defined as “based on perceptions of what is received 
and what is given” [9]. Zeithaml [9] explained four meanings of value such as: 
value is low price, value is whatever one wants in a product, value is that con-
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sumer receives for the price paid, and value is what the consumer gets for what 
they give. Although there has been a lot of previous literature in marketing on 
conceptualizing and measuring customer perceived value, most of these have 
been done in the context of products. Like in products, understanding the cus-
tomer perceptions of value they derive from availing a service is considered cru-
cial. However, till date, not much work has been done to operationalize and 
measure value in the context of services [10] unlike in products where the con-
cept of perceived value has been measured through existing, established scales. 
Petrick [10] developed the SERV-PERVAL scale to measure perceived value by 
including dimensions such as emotional response, reputation, monetary price 
and behavioral price and quality in a tourism service context. They have been 
defined in following ways: 

The descriptive judgement regarding the pleasure that a product or service de-
livered to a consumer is called as Emotional response. The price of a service en-
coded by the consumer is called monetary price. The non-monetary price such 
as time and effort used to search for the service is called as Behavioral Price [9]. 
The prestige or status of a product or service, as perceived by the purchaser, 
based on the image of the supplier is called as Reputation. A consumer’s judge-
ment about a product or service’s overall excellence or superiority is called as 
Quality [9]. According to Ganesh, Aronold & Reynolds [11] consumer value 
perceptions and preferences vary across contexts. MacDougall & Levesque [12] 
also studied the differential impacts of service value on customer behavioral in-
tentions in four different service setups or contexts. 

Just like all other financial services, the banking industry is rapidly changing 
with new technologies being introduced. Growing competition as well as more 
demanding customers and the changing vulnerable climate due to economic 
uncertainties also present an unprecedented set of challenges [6]. As banking is 
totally a customer-oriented services industry, the customers are the central point 
of all decisions and thus customer service has to be a clearly distinguishing fac-
tor. Most banks face the challenges of lowering costs and increasing efficiency, 
besides improving service quality and subsequently customer satisfaction [13]. 
This makes it necessary to have the loyal customers or the customers to be re-
tained for a long term, which is more economical than attracting new customers 
[14]. So, the managers of retail banks are concerned in increasing their satisfied 
customer base together with making them loyal and attracting new customers. 
In order to do so, managers need to concentrate on the antecedents of customer 
loyalty and service value in its multidimensional nature is one of the most com-
prehensive and exhaustive measures of that. 

2.2. Customer Perceived Value and Service Experience 

Customer Experience (CE) is defined as the cognitive acknowledgment or per-
ception that follows from stimulated motivation of a customer who observes or 
participates in an event. These acknowledgment or perception consequently 
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augments the value of products and services. Marketers use both intangible ser-
vices accompanied with tangible products to create memorable events for cus-
tomers. CE is crucial as it creates the psychological perception in the hearts of 
customers, provides a memorable experience for the customer, and influences 
subsequent usage behaviors in a great way. Enlightening CE can help marketers 
to identify niche markets than does maintaining competitive prices or superior 
product functions and features. The perceived value of a product or service can 
be an antecedent of Word of mouth [15] and lead to a better service experience 
to the consumer. In different service context consumer got different service ex-
perience based on the particular perceived value. 

2.3. Impact of Customer Perceived Value on Customer Service 
Experience and Loyalty 

Current study uses Stimulus-Organism and Response S-O-R framework [16] as 
a basis to formulate the conceptual model. The S-O-R framework states that 
stimuli (S) are antecedents that affect consumers’ emotional and cognitive states 
of an organism (O), which in turn result in response (R), such as consumers’ 
behavior related outcomes. The stimuli are represented by a set of attributes that 
affect consumer perception. These attributes are considered to be the basis for 
the development of consumer behavior related outcomes, i.e., these attributes 
work as cues or signals which influence the observing customers’ cognition and 
affection and will lead them to act consciously or subconsciously towards a given 
action. Marketing literature further classifies these stimuli as “informational” 
versus “transformational” [17]; “utilitarian” versus “value-expressive” [18], and 
“hard-sell” versus “soft-sell” [19]. While the former stimuli can be classified un-
der functional stimuli, the latter are considered as experiential stimuli. The or-
ganism (i.e. cognitive state) works as a process of internal intervention between 
the stimuli and the response of the consumer. In this process, the consumer 
transforms the stimuli into meaningful information while developing percep-
tions of such information. Perception(s) can cause a change in individuals’ affec-
tive and cognitive states, leading to response (R). The response is the reaction 
(behavioral) of the consumer in (intending to) undertaking specific course(s) of 
action(s). 

Service brand experience is an emerging concept in services marketing litera-
ture that refers to the customer encounter with a service brand which creates a 
cognitive, emotional, and behavioral response in consumers’ memory. It refers 
to the broader set of customer-brand interactions and encompasses the total ex-
perience with the service brand before, during, and after the service purchase. 
Thus, service brand experience is a multidimensional construct that is the sum 
total of sensations, cognitions, feelings, and behavioral responses evoked by cus-
tomer interaction with the service brand, involving an integrated interaction 
with the services cape, service employees and their interactions, communica-
tions, service delivery process, and environments. 

Service experiences vary in strength and intensity; such as, some brand expe-
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riences are stronger or more intense than others; some are more positive and 
some experiences may even be negative. Moreover, some experience occurs 
spontaneously without much reflection and are short-lived; others occur more 
deliberately and last longer. Over time, these long-lasting service experiences, 
stored in consumer memory, should affect consumer satisfaction and loyalty 
[20]. As compared to customer delight, service experiences don’t happen only 
after consumption; they happen whenever there is a direct or indirect interaction 
with the brand. Thus, we conceptualize service experience as subjective, internal 
consumer responses (sensations, feelings, and cognitions) and behavioral res-
ponses. Thus, service managers are becoming increasingly aware of the quality 
and value of services that are required in order to create a memorable experience 
for customers and that leads to behavioral intentions [21]. Providing persuasive 
CE can set a firm ahead of its competitors, and superior CE has been acknowl-
edged as key to gaining customer loyalty. 

From a marketing perspective, customers are the reason for the firm’s exis-
tence. There exists plenty of evidence in marketing literature that suggests that 
perceived value is an antecedent to both customer satisfaction and customer 
loyalty [22]. According to Tam [23] the degree by which customers’ perception 
of the quality of service exceeds the perceived costs of obtaining the service; the 
higher is their perceptions of the value of the service, which leads to greater sa-
tisfaction. There are also other studies which have shown that perceived value 
exhibits a significant impact on customer satisfaction [24] [25] [26] [27]. Roig, 
Garcı’a & Tena [28] also found that the perceived value of a service has a direct 
positive effect on the loyalty of the consumers. 

Berkman, Lindquist & Sirgy [29] define customer loyalty as “the feeling of at-
tachment, affection, or commitment to a service provider”. Customer loyalty 
basically is the consumer bias and commitment towards a particular product or 
a service provider [30]. Andreassen & Lindestad [31], as well as MacDougall & 
Levesque [13], argue that the effect of value on behavioral intents like loyalty is 
mediated by customer satisfaction. Studies have been conducted to show the di-
rect impact of perceived value on customer loyalty too [1]. Practioners have con-
firmed customer experience (CE) as one of the most promising approaches for 
consumer industries. Customer experience (CE) shows the customer’s journey 
through all communications with the firm—pre-consumption, consumption, 
and post-consumption. But there are comparatively lesser studies which have 
investigated the effect of customer experience as a mediator between perceived 
value and behavioral intention. 

2.4. Summary of Literature Review 

Customer Experience influences subsequent usage behaviors and it can help 
marketers to identify niche markets. The perceived value of a product or service 
can lead to a better service experience for the consumer which is different in 
various service contexts based on the particular perceived value. Long-lasting 
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service experiences, affect consumer satisfaction and loyalty and they happen 
whenever there is a direct or indirect interaction with the brand. Thus, service 
managers are becoming increasingly aware of the quality and value of services 
that are required in order to create a memorable experience for customers and 
that leads to behavioral intentions. Providing persuasive CE can set a firm ahead 
of its competitors, and is a key to gaining customer loyalty. The degree by which 
customers’ perception of the quality of service exceeds the perceived costs of ob-
taining the service; the higher is their perceptions of the value of the service, 
which leads to greater satisfaction as well as loyalty. Practioners have confirmed 
customer experience (CE) as one of the most promising approaches for con-
sumer industries but there are comparatively lesser studies which have investi-
gated the effect of customer experience as a mediator between perceived value 
and behavioral intention. 

3. Hypotheses of the Study and Model 

Hypothesis 1 (H1): Customer Perceived value has a positive relationship with 
service experience in banking service context. 

Hypothesis 2 (H2): Customer service experience across service sector has a 
positive relationship with customer loyalty. 

Hypothesis 3 (H3): Customer service experience in service sector mediates the 
relationship between the customer perceived value and customer loyalty. 

Based on the above, a model is proposed and Figure 1 shows the hypothesized 
model of perceived value on customer loyalty via customer service experience. In 
this model, the customer perceived value was conceptualized as a second order 
construct (consisting of five first order dimensions) and all other constructs (e.g. 
customer service experience and customer loyalty) were conceptualized as first 
order dimensions. The second order conceptualization of customer perceived 
value was formulated based on assumption that it is the “total configuration” of 
the dimensions that determine the overall evaluation of the customer value in a 
service context [1]. We have considered customer perceived value as a higher 
order factor consisting of five lower order factors, namely behavioral price, 
monetary price, emotional response, quality, and reputation. Based on the S-O-R 
framework, it is assumed that the total configuration of these dimensions influence  

 

 
Figure 1. Proposed conceptual model. 
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customer evaluation and experience and thus develops customer loyalty behaviors. 

4. Research Methodology 

The study was conducted both in public and private banking customers. One 
reason for choosing this setting was that banking services involve different types 
of delivery pattern like mobile banking, online banking, branch banking, ATM 
that includes technology-based self services. They also are used as standard of-
fering by providing bill payment service; multiple channels offered ranging from 
full service to self service option. Another reason is that an emerging economy 
like India, different government schemes like Jan Dhan Yojana, subsidy, etc. in-
duce the customers for a banking transaction. 

Self administered questionnaires were used to collect data for the study from 
one of the emerging economies, India. For the retail banking setup, the respon-
dents were Indian nationals who held at least one bank account for not less than 
6 months. The respondents were first asked to mention the name of the bank 
where they carried out their maximum number of transactions (in case they held 
accounts in multiple banks). The purpose was explained and confidentiality of 
the customer information was guaranteed. Simple random sampling method was 
followed to reduce the sampling error. Mall intercept survey method was used 
for the data collection. The respondents were approached at the shopping mall, 
when they were in a relaxed mood. As an incentive towards active participation, 
all participants were promised a free retail store coupon after the completion of 
the survey. In the survey, respondents were instructed to answer questions based 
on their value perception and experience followed by their loyalty towards the 
bank. In total 420 usable questionnaires were obtained with a response rate of 
about 83%. The convenience sample included 62 percent of male and 38 percent 
female in the age group of 30 to 50 and above. All the respondents were asked to 
state their level of agreement against the series of statements pertaining to banking 
services. Table 1 shows the detailed demographic details of the respondents. 

Measures 

In the survey, all hypothesized constructs were measured through multi-item 
scales to capture the meaning. All these measures were adopted from prior lite-
rature and modified to match the banking context. The scale items are then con-
firmed the content validity. In total, the final survey questionnaire consists of 40 
items (refer Appendix 1). 

In the survey questionnaire, items were divided into four sections. The first 
section captures respondents’ perceived value from banking context. In order to 
measure banking perceived value, the researcher adapted the scale from Petrick 
[10]. According to Petrick [10], the higher order perceived value construct 
composed of five dimensions such as behavioral price (5 items), Moneytary price 
(6 items), Emotional Response (5 items), Quality (4 items) and Reputation (5 items). 
All the perceived value items were measured along a seven-point Likert scale 
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Table 1. Demographic details. 

Items and Category Frequency 

Gender:  

Male 260 (62%) 

Female 160 (38%) 

Age (in years)  

Below 30 years 105 (25%) 

31 - 39 years 151 (36%) 

40 - 49 years 101 (24%) 

50 years and above 63 (15%) 

Annual household income (in rupees)  

Less than 6 lakh 134 (32%) 

6 lakh to 12 lakh 181 (43%) 

12 lakh to 16 lakh 76 (18%) 

More than 16 lakh 29 (7%) 

Household size (in number)  

Less than 3 71 (17%) 

4 to 6 227 (54%) 

6 and above 122 (29%) 

Occupation:  

Student 67 (16%) 

Employed in the public sector 100 (24%) 

Employed in the private sector 147 (35%) 

Self employed 64 (15%) 

Others 42 (10%) 

Types of bank  

Private 227 (54%) 

Public 193 (46%) 

 

(“Strongly disagree” = 1 to “Strongly agree” = 7). The measurement of customer 
service experience towards banking service was adopted from Brakus et al. [32], 
consisting of four subdimensions such as sensory, affective, behavioral and in-
tellectual. The 12 items of customer service experience were measured along a 
seven-point Likert scale (“Strongly disagree” = 1 to “Strongly agree” = 7). The 
measurement of customer loyalty towards banking was adopted from Zeithaml 
et al. [33] consisting of three items. All the customer loyalty items were measured 
along a seven-point Likert scale (“Strongly disagree” = 1 to “Strongly agree” = 7). 
Finally, the survey contained questions related to customer demographics such 
as age, gender, education, income, occupation, household size, bank types and so 
on. Table 2 contains details of the items used in the survey questionnaire. 
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Table 2. Descriptive statistics, AVE and correlations for the hypothesized constructs. 

Constructs Mean SD 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Service quality (1) 5.55 1.21 0.83       

Emotional response (2) 6.01 0.91 0.51* 0.79      

Monetary price (3) 5.90 1.12 0.41* 0.39* 0.76     

Behavioral price (4) 5.47 0.92 0.29 0.33* 0.42 0.79    

Reputation (5) 4.98 0.98 0.21 0.34 0.27 0.39** 0.74   

Customer service experience (6) 5.02 0.94 0.35 0.27 0.43* 0.33 0.28** 0.82  

Customer loyalty (7) 5.78 1.02 0.40 0.43 0.28 0.27* 0.31 0.33 0.84 

Notes: N = 420; *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01. Level, diagonal elements show Average Variance Extracted (AVE). 

5. Data Analysis and Results 

The proposed set of hypotheses was tested by following two-step procedures of 
Anderson and Gerbing [34]. First, prior to the testing of hypotheses, we have 
carried out measurement model testing through confirmatory factor analysis 
(CFA) to confirm the psychometric properties of the constructs. After the mea-
surement model confirmation, we have examined the structural model to ex-
amine the hypotheses. In this stage, the study also examined the mediating role 
of customers’ banking service experience between customer perceived value and 
customer Loyalty. The following sub-sections detail these stages. A combination 
of SPSS 24 and AMOS 10.0 software packages was used to carry out all the data 
analyses. 

5.1. Construct Validation: Measurement Model Analysis 

Measurement model testing was performed using AMOS (version 10.0) to ex-
amine the presence of construct validity and reliability, including convergent 
and discriminant validity. Convergent validity of the scale dimensions explains 
the extent to which items measuring their corresponding construct are corre-
lated [34]. The convergent validity of the constructs could be satisfactory if fac-
tor loadings and average variance extracted (AVE) are above the threshold of 0.5 
[35]. From the analysis, it was found that all standardized loadings on the latent 
constructs were significant (p < 0.001, ranges from 0.615 to 0.893), supporting 
convergent validity of all scale dimensions. The examination of the measure-
ment model showed a good fit X2(328) = 539.63 (P < 0.001), (X2/df = 2.26; GFI = 
0.970; AGFI = 0.951; NFI = 0.979; CFI = 0.947; RMSEA = 0.049). Further, for all 
the constructs AVE values were greater than the preferred cut-off, confirming 
convergent validity. Discriminant validity captures the extent to which the con-
structs proposed in the study are unique and distinct from each other, this can be 
examined through the comparison of AVE estimates to squared inter-construct 
correlations [36]. Discriminant validity should be achieved if the squared in-
ter-construct correlations should be smaller than the AVEs [37]. Table 3 indi-
cates that in all the cases the square roots of AVE values were greater than their  
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Table 3. Confirmatory factor analysis. 

Constructs/Items 
Banking Sector Education Sector 

Loadings t-value Loadings t-value 

Service quality (1) 0.74 13.2 0.76 17.4 

Emotional response (2) 0.67 12.2 0.72 17.7 

Monetary price (3) 0.86 13.0 0.74 18.5 

Behavioral price (4) 0.75 17.7 0.68 17.0 

Reputation (5) 0.81 18.4 0.85 18.8 

Service experience (6) 0.77 16.6 0.70 13.0 

Loyalty (7) 0.70 13.3 0.79 18.4 

Goodness of fit statistics 

x2 216.2    

d.f. 120    

NFI 0.98    

NNFI 0.99    

CFI 0.99    

RMSR 0.04    

RMSEA 0.047    

(90% CI) 0.037 - 0.057    

Based on one-tailed tests: for t-values greater than 1.65, p < 0.05; for t-values greater than 2.33, p < 0.01. 
 

corresponding inter-construct correlations, confirming discriminant validity. In 
support with these findings, the composite reliability (CR) estimates of all hy-
pothesized constructs were between 0.746 and 0.952, suggesting adequate scale 
reliability [38]. All these findings support construct validity and reliability of the 
scale dimensions. 

5.2. Structural Model Analysis and Hypotheses Testing 

After confirming the psychometric properties of the scale dimensions, overall 
model fit was examined by conducting structural equation modelling (SEM). 
The considered model fit indices include: ratio of the chi-square to the degree of 
freedom (X2/df), Comparative Fit Index (CFI), Goodness of Fit Index (GFI), 
Adjusted Goodness of Fit Index (AGFI), Normed Fit Index (NFI), and Root 
Mean Square Error of Approximation (RMSEA). A model is considered to be 
good fit to the data when the values of CFI, NFI, and GFI are greater than 0.9, 
AGFI is greater than 0.8, RMSEA is smaller than 0.08, and X2/df is smaller than 5 
[36] [38]. The examination of the model fit indices support the fact that the 
model fit very well to the data (X2/df = 2.323; GFI = 0.982; AGFI = 0.961; NFI = 
0.969; CFI = 0.957; RMSEA = 0.039). Then, the examination of the hypotheses 
shows that the relationship between perceived value in banking on customers’ 
service experience is significant (Hypothesis 1: β = 0.572, t = 10.617, p < 0.001). 
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This supports the fact that perceived value in banking positively influences cus-
tomers’ banking experience towards the same. The standardized path coefficient 
from customers’ banking experience towards customer Loyalty also found to be 
significant (Hypothesis 2: β = 0.479, t = 6.65, p < 0.001). This finding indicates 
that customers’ banking experience towards the banking is a significant and di-
rect predicator of customer loyalty. To examine the indirect relationship of 
banking perceived value on customer loyalty, we have used Baron and Kenny’s 
(1986) procedure. The result shows the fact that the indirect effect of banking 
perceived value on customer loyalty has a significant effect (indirect effect = 
0.213, p < 0.001). Moreover, the result also supports the fact that there is a sig-
nificant direct effect from banking perceived value on customer loyalty (direct 
effect: 0.015, p < 0.001). Thus, it supports the partial mediation of customer 
banking experience in between banking perceived value and customer loyalty 
(Hypothesis 3). In total, the study results supported the fact that banking per-
ceived value consists of five dimensions, such as behavioural price, monetary 
price, Emotional response, Quality, Reputation. The total configuration of these 
dimensions influences customer loyalty via the development of evaluation of 
customers towards banking services (Figure 2). 

6. Discussion 

The service setups considered for the study are Indian retail banking service. The 
nature of the service setups is defined based on certain criteria (ease of evalua-
tion, purchase importance, ease of switching, difference in service provider qual-
ity) just like McDougall and Levesque [12] defined four different services. While 
banking services is more of a corporate setup. It is easier to evaluate a banking 
service than other services. Both are important purchases, but ease of switch-
ing is more in banking. Also difference in quality between service providers is 
more pronounced in case of the banking service. The empirical phase of the 
research was focussed primarily on identifying the underlying factors that 
capture the multidimensionality of perceived service value in the setups. The 
findings support that perceived value of a banking setup consists of dimensions 
such as Service Quality, Emotional Response, Monetary Price, Behavioral Price 

 

 
Figure 2. Estimated path coefficients. 
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and Reputation that those have an active role for a better customer experience. 
In the subsequent phase the effect of these dimensions on customer experience 
and customer loyalty are investigated. Holbrook & Corfman [39] have suggested 
that the perception of value is situational in nature and depends on the context 
within which the customers judge service value. Fernández, Bonillo & Holbrook 
[4] also suggested that the concept of value is dynamic and contextual in nature. 
Also, the effect of value dimensions on customer loyalty showed quite contrast-
ing results for the service setups. 

The analytical results obtained herein are consistent with that of previous 
research and supported the linear relationship among the attitudinal and 
psychological construct like experience and loyalty in a banking service con-
text. Furthermore, past studies that tested the S-O-R framework also holds 
well in this banking service context for a better loyalty between the organiza-
tion and the customer. In Summary, this research found that perceived value 
dimensions have an impact on better customer evaluation. So Marketing 
Managers should focus on perceived value to have a better customer expe-
rience and loyalty. 

7. Conclusion 

Customer can face positive or negative and short-lived or long-lasting service 
experiences based on the value dimensions. Long-lasting brand experiences, 
stored in the customer’s memory, affect customer loyalty and satisfaction [40]. 
This study can be a useful guide for managers of banking services for under-
standing the consumer psyche about service value perception as in determina-
tion of marketing strategies service value is now a better, broader and more cru-
cial concept than any other concepts of consumer perceptions of service. It is the 
value (what you get versus what you spent) which matters most to today’s con-
sumers and hence this study will help the manager to understand how much 
value (importance) is to be given to the different value dimensions in order to 
increase customer satisfaction and loyalty. It will help the managers to properly 
evaluate and plan the emphasis to be given to the different value dimensions as 
well as compare themselves with the competitors. Of course, with convenience 
sampling used generalization of the results should be done with caution. How-
ever, in spite of limitations, this study significantly contributes to the literature 
of services marketing and service value in particular, by identifying the value 
dimensions in service setups and subsequently examining the impact of value 
dimensions on customer loyalty. This is important because of the fact that con-
ceptualization and measurement of service value are still in a developing phase 
and thus this study contributes towards the development of service value con-
cept. In future this study can be advanced by using multiple group analysis tech-
niques by using moderator like bank types, prior experience, etc. as well as using 
different other types of service contexts like cellular communication service, air-
lines service, hospitality services. 
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Appendix 1. Rotated Factor Matrix for Value Dimensions in Retail Banking 
Factors Measurement Items (Value Dimensions) λ Αlpha CR Literature 

Service quality My banking service provider is giving outstanding Quality. 0.646 0.797 0.763 Petrick, 2002 

The service is very reliable. 0.653 

My banking service provider is dependable. 0.656 

My banking service is consistent. 0.729 

Emotional response My bank makes me feel good. 0.585 0.769 0.772 Petrick, 2002 

My bank gives me pleasure. 0.697 

My bank gives me a sense of joy. 0.708 

My bank makes me feel delighted. 0.693 

My bank gives me happiness. 0.832 

Monetary price My bank transaction is a good buy. 0.618 0.826 0.861 Petrick, 2002 

My bank is worth the money. 0.812 

My bank fairly priced. 0.819 

My bank reasonably price. 0.693 

My bank is economical. 0.765 

My bank appears to be a good bargain. 0.772 

Behavioral price My bank is easy to buy. 0.656 0.741 0.746 Petrick, 2002 

My bank required little energy to purchase. 0.685 

My bank is easy to shop for. 0.717 

My bank required little effort to purchase. 0.657 

My bank is easily bought. 0.615 

Reputation My bank has good reputation. 0.625 0.814 0.819 Petrick, 2002 

My bank is well respected. 0.778 

My bank is well thought of. 0.799 

My bank has status. 0.672 

My bank is reputable. 0.883 

Customer service 
experience 

This bank makes a strong impression on my visual sense or other senses. 0.783 0.923 0.952 Brakus et al., 
2009 

I find this brand interesting in a sensory way. 0.893 

This brand does not appeal to my senses. 0.844 

This brand induces feelings and sentiments. 0.872 

I do not have strong emotions for this brand. 0.883 

This brand is an emotional brand. 0.775 

I engage in physical actions and behaviors when I use this brand. 0.812 

This brand results in bodily experiences. 0.873 

This brand is not action oriented. 0.814 

I engage in a lot of thinking when I encounter this brand. 0.773 

This brand does not make me think. 0.685 
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Continued 

 This brand stimulates my curiosity and problem solving. 0.724    

Customer loyalty I will tell good things regarding my bank. 0.872 0.814 0.821 Zethaml et al., 
1996 

I will recommend this bank to someone that asks for my advice. 0.725 

I will encourage my family and friends to make use of this bank. 0.822 
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